Newsletter – February/March 2018
It has been an exciting half term, drawing up ideas and plans for an improvement of lunchtimes.
The children have been involved in posting their own ideas into an Ideas Box: a range of wild and
exciting thoughts being shared from: installing a swimming pool, building a beach, putting in slides
and swings to having a relaxation room and yoga, on offer. All ideas have been read, logged and
given some thought. I have begun compiling lists of equipment we could buy and people we can
utilise to help. Thank you to those of you who have already sent in dressing up clothes, Duplo and
other items your children have outgrown. Over Easter, as you endeavour to have a spring clean and
de-clutter, creating precious room, think of us. Anything you think might give some fun to someone
at lunchtimes please send in and we will see if we can utilise it. Easter is all about new beginnings,
a rebirth and new found energy; if we all work together we can really make the hour at lunchtime a
fun, inspiring and joyful time, which everybody looks forward to.
Sue Rainbow
Forest School - Children across the school planted new hazel, wild cherry and silver birch trees in our Forest
School area! Fingers crossed they thrive! #lovingtheworms.

Gymnastics - We sent 9 gymnastics teams over 3 days to the gymnastics competitions with great success.
Years 1 and 2 A team won their event with an individual placed in third. The Y3/4 A team also won with
individual gymnasts placing first and second. These teams are representing NW Leics at the County
Championships in Oakham and have been training hard at morning club with Mr Smedley.
The Year 5 and 6 teams came up against some fantastic club gymnasts but were all fantastic in their
performances - well done girls.

X-Country - We had 43 children take part at the x-country recently (that’s over 10% of the school) with every
class represented by at least one child. 7 of those children came in the top 3 & everyone tried their hardest great to see children enjoying it even in the damp cold conditions.
A big thank you to Miss Dowell for helping out with the younger ones and Mrs Wilder for assisting the Y3
children.
The Little Princess Trust - Miss Tabberer would like to thank you all for your
donations towards The Little Princess Trust. As well as donating 30cm of her hair,
she also raised a whopping £1,121 for the charity!
Severn Trent - Year 5 enjoyed a visit from Severn Trent Water who spoke about
how we can conserve our use of water and how our water is treated and cleaned
to make it safe for us to drink.
Reading to Bud - Since the end of January, a range of pupils from KS1 have
been reading their books to Bud, our reading dog, every Thursday. This has been
a fantastic opportunity to share their stories to our new four-legged friend. After
Easter, a group of KS2 pupils will have the chance to share their amazing reading
skills and understanding of books.
World Book Week - The whole school had a fantastic week emerging themselves into the story of Alice in
Wonderland. One of the activities involved mixing up all of the classes to allow each pupil to read to somebody
either younger or older. The children thoroughly enjoyed this opportunity and it will be something that the whole
school will carry out each term. It was also great to see so many different hats being worn on the Friday for our
Mad Hatter's tea party. The cake and book sale was also a great success raising £335.85 for Sierra Leone and
new books for our school. With your support, the book fair raised over £900 and this has been used to
purchase new guided reading books and new fiction books to inspire all ages to read for pleasure. We hope
your children all enjoyed their new/pre owned books.
6RW Class Assembly - 6RW performed their last class assembly about
the Stone Age with a twist. The singing and acting involved really made
the assembly fun and interesting to watch and their costumes were
amazing, looking the part that they were playing. There are definitely
some budding actors for the future.
Year 6 Warning Zone Trip - As part of our work on Internet safety and
personal safety, the whole of Year 6 visited the Warning Zone in
Leicester. Here they learned about how to stay safe near to railway lines,
staying safe online, fire safety and many others aspects. Excellent
behaviour was displayed throughout the whole day with Year 6 being
ambassadors of the school.
6CD Class Assembly - 6CD thoroughly enjoyed performing their class
assembly 'What do you do with a problem?' to parents and KS2 pupils.
Hopefully we shared some ideas about wellbeing and how to help
yourself in difficult times.

Warning Zone

Road Diversions - from 24th March for between 6 to 10 weeks, there will be no access to Willesley School
from the town direction. As far as we can tell, you will still be able to turn left out of Avenue Road but the official
diversion is down the A42 and in from the southern Ashby junction.
Lower Packington Road and Avenue Road are to be made one way and there will also be parking restrictions
on Lower Packington Road, Avenue Road, Tamworth Road and Station Road.
Below is a link to the town council’s notification, although the County Council release referred to within the link
is probably more useful. Please ensure that you allow plenty of time to negotiate the road changes for the start
and end of the school day.
http://www.ashbytowncouncil.org.uk/news/Temporary-One-Way-Tamworth-Road-Ashby-de-laZouch.aspx?platform=hootsuite

Joint Schools Choir – On 16th March, our choir, led by the fantastic Mrs Essex, performed in the Joint
Schools Concert held at Ivanhoe School. A wonderful job they did too, performing confidently alongside the
other Ashby Primary Schools, singing songs based around the theme of 'Colour'. Well done to all involved, it
was a wonderful event.
Governor update – Ashby Willesley was last inspected, and rated good, by OFSTED in February 2012. Some
6 years on, the school has seen a lot of change, so the governors and senior leaders requested the services of
the CEO, Executive Heads and Heads of School from within the Symphony Learning Trust to carry out a full
‘Mocksted’ of the school. The inspection took place at the end of January, and although a formal grading was
not given, the outcome was exceptionally positive.
Behaviour for learning was excellent in every class, with outstanding lessons being considered as engaging,
personalised, well-paced, challenging, and pitched to the needs of every child. Classroom support staff were
regarded very effective. Standards in year 6 are excellent with the vast majority of pupils achieving or exceeding
expectations. The school environment was reported as stimulating, with the outstanding attendance figures
proving that the pupils enjoy coming to school.
There were a couple of small areas for consideration and improvement: none of which raised any major
concern. The governing board and school senior leadership team are exceptionally proud of the result and our
thanks, as always, goes to every member of staff, and every child, for making Ashby Willesley what it is today.
NHS National Child Measurement Programme – Support for parents and carers
Parents should now be receiving their child’s results from the National Child Measurement Programme. If you
have any concerns about your child’s height and weight results, the NHS has created a short film you can view
at www.healthforkids.co.uk (in the parents section of the website) which explains more about the NCMP and the
support available for families.
Diary Dates
09/04/2018 – Children back to school
20/04/2018 – Acorn 1 Class Assembly 9:15am
23-25/04/2018 – Y4 Hollowford Residential
27/04/2018 – 3PP Class Assembly 9:15am
04/05/2018 – 1AD Class Assembly 9.15am
07/05/2018 – May Day Bank Holiday
14-17/5/2018 – Year 6 SATS
18/05/2018– 2ST Class Assembly 9:15am
18/15/2018 – WASPS Spring Fair
25/05/2018 – Last day of term

04/06/2018 – Children back to school
05/06/2018 – Class Photographs
15/06/2018 – 5HE Class Assembly 9:15am
29/06/2018 – WASPS Music Festival/WGT
03/07/2018 – KS1 Sports Morning
03/07/2018 – KS2 Sports Afternoon
04/07/2018 – Foundation Stage Sports Morning
11/07/2018 – Y6 Snowdome Trip
11/07/2018 – Y6 Leavers Disco
12/07/2018 – Last Day of Term (Thursday)
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